Election 2016 – One step closer to WW III?

Achieving Peace is NOT on the National Agenda

Military Buildups with increased risk between nuclear powers, Climate Disruptions, Social Unrest and Economic Inequality all threaten our planet.

How do we work together to stop impending global catastrophes and rebuild our communities?

A one day Conference to bring together CT Peace and Justice Communities promoting a vision of Peace achieved through non-violent conflict resolution, social justice, economic equity and environmental sustainability.

Saturday November 12th

12 to 5 pm

Middlesex Community College
100 Training Hill Road, Middletown, CT

For information contact – skrevisky@mxcc.commnet.edu

Sponsored by:
New Haven Peace Council
CT Coalition for Peace and Justice,
No Nukes/No War
Hope Out Loud,
Congress of CT Community Colleges (4C’s/SEIU)